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MCMILLAN AND COMPANY

SOUTHWORTH
TYPEWRITER PAPER

Headquarters for

GUNS AND AMMUNITION
110 S. Main Street

A grade and weight
of paper for every
need.
I
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Gas up and have your car washed and repaired
at

SHAFFER'S

Foot of the Hill, near the Commons

SOUTHWORTH
EXECUTIVE STATIONERY
Specially designed for fraternity stationery
and personal use.

KNECHT-FEENEY ELECTRIC CO.
6 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Carried in stock by

Established 1912

Phone 444

KENYON COLLEGE SHOP
Manufactured by

CARMELCRISP
Popcorn — Home-Made Candy and Hot Nuts
14 S. Main St.

West Springfield,
Massachusetts

42 Proof Liquors

6% Beer

PARADISE LUNCH SHOP

BOTTLED BEER

"Under Curtis Hotel"

Per Case

High Grade Wines

—

$2.40
2.20
2.50

Goeble .
Patrick Henry
Strolis

Highballs and Beer

r:

CANNED BEER

BARTON & DAVY, Inc.

t

Complete One-Stop Service
115 W. High St.

Phone 1280

Per Case
A. B. C.
Pabst
Genesee Ale
Budweiser

2.70
3.00
3.00
3.10

TAYLOR WINES

W. B. BROWN

Fifth, tax paid
]/2 gal., tax paid
Gal., tax paid

Jeweler

.98
1.75
3.00

102 S. Main Street
Everything

Peirce Hall Coffee Shop

Myers Supply Company
116 West High

Good Foods and Service
OPEN

ALL

DAY

for the Party

Phone 894

Open 'til midnight except Sunday

Ale

Wine

CORRESPONDENCE
This department is reserved for the use of all Hika readers.
Correspondence on any subject concerning Kenyon will
be appreciated. We will not assume responsibility for or
necessarily agree ivith statements made in this department.

&
Editor of Hika
Dear Sir:
After some thought, we have come to
the conclusion that it is time someone
did something about the present seating
arrangement in Commons. It isi our pur
pose to start a controversy that will lead
to the abolishment of this childish regi
mentation.
The system was supposedly instituted
as a disciplinary measure to curb the
antics of a few upperclassmen who seem
ingly required a little horseplay to show
their seniority. In pun'shing the whole
College for the indiscretions of a few, a
great deal of the spirit that has in the
past prevailed in Commons is gone. The
singing is worse than it has been since
we have known Kenyon. Criticism of the
food and existing conditions is at high
ebb.
In the past this system has been in
voked for short periods of time, but al
ways the College has gone back to the
idea of letting each man do as he pleases.
We realize that there are some few
arguments for the system that we have
not taken into consideration, but there
are also arguments against it which we
have not mentioned. The discussion of
this problem among students has been so
complete that there is no need to reiter
ate arguments for or against. We hope
that this letter will so impress the uselessness of the present arrangement in
Commons upon the student body that it
will join with us in the next student
assembly to vote it down.
Very sincerely yours,
HOWARD MORGAN AND
RICHARD PATTERSON.

The Editor of Hika
Kenyon College
Gamb'er, Ohio
Dear Sir:
I have been receiving through a
nephew of mine at Kenyon regular copies
of Hika. The development of the maga
zine has been a constant interest of mine
and I need not tell you that I admire it.
However, there seems one thing lack
ing. That is, fraternity l'fe is totally

In. .
DECEMBER HIKA

UMBRELLAS
FOR SALE
a short story by

WILLIAM H. DEWART, JR.
and

I NFIDELS AT
LARGE

Corner of Gambier and Mulberry St.

GEM LAUNDRY

For Dance Week-end
MIDNIGHT BLUE TUXEDOS
AND ACCESSORIES

LEMASTER'S
Main at Vine
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LIQUORS - COCKTAILS
202 S. MAIN STREET
PETE GOST, Prop.

S

R. V. HEADINGTON

LINCO
Phone 195

7 N. Main St.

Where Everybody Meets — A Good Place to Dine

MVtk

Leave it at Rowley's

Dear Sirs:
I consider it unfortunate that your
publication has been blessed with such
a. unique name. The pronunciation of
it is yet unfamiliar to me. How is it
pronounced?
In handling your copies that pass
through this department I have heard
several: Hicka, Heeka, etc. Also the
word Hika has been taken as the initials
of some association.
Please do not take offense at this as
I am only curious.
Very truly yours,
R. M. INGALS, Postmaster,
Englewood, Illinois.

WONDER BAR

A Square Deal awaits you at

Beckley's Sohio Station

absent in spirit from your publication.
Of course, I realize that this is a touchy
subject to introduce into a college maga
zine. Readers are too quick to shout
"partisan." Nevertheless, sir, you should
not overlook this vital element of college
life completely. It contains too much
that is essential to the interest of your
alumni.
My suggestion is that you print each
month a short history of one Kenyon fra
ternity, including, as a matter of course,
the present chapter, what it is doing on
the Hill, short remarks about its mem
bers. This would certainly be very in
teresting to me and I am sure to other
Kenyon men as well. By this I believe
you may obviate any criticism of par
tisanship and at the same time stimulate
a great interest in your magazine.
Also, because of your size, I can read
ily understand that you are cramped for
space. Perhaps, instead of using such
long articles as you have been accustomed
to do, you were to condense your copy
into short, snappy pages you would find
more interested readers. That is the
trend of the modern magazine, you
know; small size for convenience and
short articles.
If, later on, circumstances permit the
enlargement of Hika, by all means do so.
Sincerely yours,
RALPH H. EKHART,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Super Service Station
Dependable Linco Products
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UNCERTAINTY—
pecially during those years of greatest creative
"I don't know why I came to Kenyon. I want
development and accomplishment. Some of our
to be an engineer."
engineering schools are beginning to place more
A freshman said that the other day. It puzzled
emphasis
on the broad studies of mathematics and
us for a while, because students do not, as a rule,
science
rather
than on special applications, and
pick their alma maters out of a hat. But this fresh
many
industries
are looking for men with such
man was at a loss to explain his presence here. An
training,
deferring
specialization until the men
upperclassman walked beside him, but he said noth
have
chosen
the
field
of their life's work.
ing. He knew even less why an ambitious engineer
should scatter himself over four years
"It is the easiest way to immediate
at Kenyon.
results to specialize too narrowly. It is
natural for engineers, whose work is so
There is a reason, however. We might
largely
the solution of a particular prob
go so far as to suggest that our fresh
lem, using exact methods, to look neither
man scatter himself as widely as he
!3to the right or left."
possibly can over his four years. He
does not know, honestly, whether he
These remarks are obviously general
wants to be an engineer or not.
in import; they may be directed at any
\
technical education. But it is also ob
Ninety out of a hundred students who
vious that something must be made of
enter colleges and universities are too
those four years. Merely because the
young. Their indifference to opportuni
majority are too young to accept the
ties offered them is proof that they are
responsibilities of a technical education
unprepared for what an advanced educa
is no good reason why they should not
tion affords. The majority, the vast
be permitted to widen their interests
majority, of American students do not
and
perhaps determine the direction of
pay for an education alone, but also for
their
further
education.
This, we believe, is the
the effort expended in forcing it upon them. There
primary
office
of
the
liberal
arts college, of Kenyon.
is little spontaneous in their acceptance of learning,
We
no
longer
preserve
the romantic delusion
for they attend college during the most careless and
that
all
students
go
off
to
college
in a glorious search
irresponsible years of their lives, those just pre
for
the
great
verities.
The
object
of most American
ceding maturity when the byword is "mahana" and
students is quite narrow. In short, they want
nothing is paramount.
assurance of a livelihood after commencement. But
It is, therefore, a mistake to spend those years in
a liberal arts education is not, as many believe, a
specialized training for one certain profession. The
liability
to that assurance. It serves somewhat as
price of error is too great. On this subject, Mr.
a
stamping
ground for conflicting energies, and
Gerard Swope, President of the General Electric
ultimately,
as
a rule, provides opportunity for
Company, made the following statements to a group
specific
genius
to
assert itself and point out what
of prospective engineering students:
course Life's work shall take.
"Specialized training in our technical schools, be
Admittedly, a degree is essential to admission into
ginning too early without a proper foundation of
the
business world today. It seems, somehow, that
broad character, warps the viewpoint and outlook
an
employer
prefers a college man simply because
of the engineer, does not train him to think com
he
is
a
college
man. There is a reason for this:
prehensively, limits his ability and his opportunity
throughout the major portion of his life and es(Continued on page 21)
November, 1936
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I he Mad Monk of Saint Malfi
By David W. Jasper

G

REGORY VII, perceiving the corrupt nature
and obesity of his clergy, sought to restore
them somewhat to servility and rectitude.
Gregory, who was a wise prelate indeed, believing
that man without woman doth verily approach
greater humility than with her, gave condemnation
in a papal bull to all marriage within the Church.
Now it happened that innumerable fine priests, find
ing them bound in marriage but equally knotted in
faith, were confounded, and seeing not where to set
aright, bethought them at length to undo their mar
riages and withdraw in penance to some holy
cloister.
Particularly did this bull dismay one Bodaglio of
Trussino, a fine young priest if somewhat lacking
of wit, who, newly wedded, found himself in disrepute
therefor. Desperately did he betake himself to
Rome, all aweeping, upon a long-eared ass, and re
ceived audience of Gregory. But that great man was
adamant, admonishing Bodaglio that "whereas he,
Bodaglio, did show especial earthliness in his love, he
should take leave thereof and betake himself to St.
Malfi of Trussino, a holy and recommended monas
tery." And forthwith, setting His Holiness before a
table, he did write in short an order unto one Fra
Francisco, abbot of St. Malfi, that this man be re
ceived. In truth, for seven years no man had gained
admission thereto, and Gregory feared for the per
petuation of this holy place. For, be it known, there
was but one monastery of Trussino, that one called
St. Malfi, which stood somberly upon an high emi
nence above the town. The good name of this place
so filled the land that countless pilgrims journeyed
thither, offering many and rich gifts by which they
did procure absolution from sin at great cost, be
lieving their absolvement, therefore, so much the
more complete. Seemingly did the brethren of St.
Malfi, of whom there were but seven, grew more
virtuous and humble, seeing that thus was their
wealth multiplied.
But know, reader, that secret iniquity did thrive
within St. Malfi, for the seven brethren alone inhab
ited this monastery, tilled its lands which withal
were small in area, tended its cattle which were few
in number, so that there was none to behold them in
their debauches save themselves. Royally provided
with the limitless offerings of pilgrims, there was
small need for labor, and thus the seven dwelt as
drones within the hive, hoarding and growing fat
whilst no man, nor indeed Gregory himself, knew
thereof. The venerable offices of St. Malfi were
November, 1936

abandoned but for Fra Francisco, who, being the
abbot of this place, was subject in part to conscience,
and therefore made commendable effort to study
some good tome what time he was not playing at
bowls or pruning his plum trees. Beyond this noth
ing, for the remaining six, but for one hour wherein
they did absolve many sins at great profit, diddled
away the hours in bowling and revelry. At the
board whereat by custom some brother must read
aloud the Scriptures or some dry literature, the
seven of St. Malfi regaled them with great quanti
ties of blessed wines and listened betimes to light
and evil tales. To such a place was Bodaglio com
mitted, and disconsolate he returned to Trussino
upon that long-eared ass, still aweeping and innocent
of what sin did abide within St. Malfi.
Great tears bespattered sweet Violante's bosom
whereupon Bodaglio did snivel and mourn, bethink
ing him that in his prime was he robbed of his love.
Consoling him as best she might and, indeed, weep
ing sadly on her own account, Violante set to gath
ering such simple things as he might have need of
into a bag. Weeping Bodaglio, in truth a holy man,
seated himself on a stool whilst he moaned, conceived
an indignation at this wretched bull which untimely
took from him his Violante, and forthwith fell acursing and aroaring. But seeing at last the inanity of
this carrying on, he resumed his clerical front, and
blowing violently on his nose the while, would have
taken leave of his alluring wife. Suffice it to say
that he woud have taken her leave save that upon
nearing his doorstep such remorse and sorrow
assailed him that, turning about for one last ogle,
he floundered most wretchedly again to her arms.
This did happen repeatedly. At last came that time
when lovely Violante, distressed by these numerous
farewells, and in truth become wearied of them, led
her amorous husband to the door and thrust him
out, his trousers after him. Thus she made an end,
and Bodaglio was outside.
Thence did Bodaglio climb to St. Malfi, his passion
somewhat spent, his sorrow somewhat appeased by
the magnitude of his sacrifice (since this did im
press him exceedingly with his holiness), and bear
ing withal his few belongings and the letter writ by
Gregory. Outside the solitary gate of that mon
astery, having rapped timidly thereon, he was hailed
from within by such a mellow voice that, in sooth,
his dismay was reassured and he answered in all
faith, for this was the voice of Fra Francisco, who,
believing this some sinner of especial penitence and
7

magnanimity come at odd hours, studied his tone to
an humble and benign note.
" 'Tis I, Bodaglio, come from His Holiness, Gre
gory of Rome, bearing the letter thereof, which is a
pippin and bids thee admit me unto this holy place."
Thereupon arose such a mumbling and to-do from
within the gate that Bodaglio knew not what the
devil and again was dismayed. The seven brethren
did foregather rapidly about Francisco on his side
of the gate and hearken, all agog at this parley.
Anon the voice of Francisco bespoke Bodaglio again.
"Give thou that blessed letter through this wicket,
Bodaglio. Certes, I must examine it firsthand."
Now trembling, Bodaglio did obediently give his
letter and the seven, equally atremble, for they knew
not but this fellow was a spy or one sent for punish
ment of their iniquity, did cluster about Francisco
in fear whilst he read. One, called Ignacio, who
played the lute, bespoke the others in this fashion:
"Now is our dissembling exposed except we trick
this fellow who seemeth, if he be beyond deny, some
what scant of wit. Delay him, Francisco, whilst the
rr
J

others of us set this place for show what time there
is until nightfall."
Then did Fra Francisco say unto Bodaglio that he
should wait some little while what time they did
consider him among them. In haste, the brethren
took counsel, making great hubbub within the walls,
setting aright all tell-tale of debauchery and unholiness. The wooden balls with which they were wont
to bowl, the empty wine kegs, all these were hid well,
concealing all that might bespeak iniquity. At sun
down all was ready and the brethren awaited, all
dissembling in pious raiment and holy attitudes.
"Hold thou whilst I open," said Fra Francisco
unto Bodaglio, and the priest of Trussino entered
St. Malfi. Aye, thus did he enter, all innocent of
what villainies were harbored therein, and made
company with these dissembling monks, marvelling
the while upon the humility and devoutness of their
lives of which they made great show. Natheless, he
perceived the plump paunches of the seven and
wondered thereat, considering the great abstinence
they vaunted. Then, too, he bethought him of the
refectory which, verily, smacked more of fine roasts
and rich spices than dried peas and such poor fare.
A fortnight thence, the time of preparation hav
ing been completed, Bodaglio was received unto God,
took oath, and became thereby the eighth brother
of St. Malfi. But in truth he concerned him little
with God, for Violante was too much in his poor
mind. Relentlessly did she su
0
Yk
pervene upon devout contempla
tion, rise extempore from the
pages of his holy prayerbook,
and in sooth possess him per
petually. Meanwhile, the seven
chafed in his presence, their
spoiled bellies rumbling in pro
test at this coarse fare. Among
them they whispered vile exe
crations upon this new brother,
and went grumbling whilst they
t »»»••
eyed lustfully the holy wine kegs.
Bodaglio, lost in reverent study
%"
to all eyes, perceived not a whit
of their distemper aggravating
it the more with his endless
&
effort, for so it seemed to them,
%
=;
r=i
to equal and surpass the holi
r.si
ness he invested in his brethren.
Thus did evil fires kindle, the
L
seven of St. Malfi making brave
&
show of virtue whilst within
4m
burned the very tempers of hell
wi
fanned by the memories of old
revelries. Bodaglio, mistaking
the long silences and short an
swers for the inverted nature of
--OR PRUNING HIS PLUM TREES
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piety and humility, went his way, having by this
time ceased to drive Violante from his poor brain,
indeed taking bitter delight in her image and tortur
ing himself wonderfully therefor. At nights did he
caress the nap of his rough covering seeming it were
the soft hair of his dear wife; at day did he halt ofttimes in his tracks bethinking him it were the gentle
trip of her step he heard nearby. No time passed
but what poor Bodaglio suffered beyond measure in
the unsatisfaction of his love, for memory thereof
befuddled his brain, causing his feet to stumble,
so that he seemed verily a sleepwalker who gropes
blindly. His brethren, beholding this affliction,
wondered thereat and thought him ailing, but sadly
be it said, rejoiced. Insomuch as Bodaglio was
afflicted, the seven prayed lustily that his ailments
might multiply and, indeed, that his abominable
presence be somehow removed.
The brethren, griping shamefully among them,
went ofttimes separately to that secret place which
hid the bowling balls and fondled them endearingly,
yet more, snitched, betimes, cups of holy wine. Fra
Francisco made not to prevent these iniquities, for
on his own account did he do likewise, and more,
made horrid faces at Bodaglio behind his back, pro
truding his reverend tongue in conjunction there
with.
At last, Michaelmas falling on the morrow, it being
a day whereon the seven were wont to bowl and make
very merry, they could restrain them no longer.
Fra Francisco, having beforehand laid a foul scheme
with his six confederates, did address Bodaglio in
this wise:
"Good Brother Bodaglio, seeing this be Michael
mas Eve whereon we of St. Malfi are wont to fast
and pray, go thou to thy cell as we shall do and
remain therein through this blessed day."
And Bodaglio, no whit the wiser, betook him to
his cell.
Anon, the bowling balls were exposed and a good
cask of wine set in the garden shade wherewith the
seven did grow exceedingly boiled, twittering about
their play like small birds.
Wretched Bodaglio, lying wide-eyed within his
bare cell, bethought him deeply of Violante and
seemed he must tear out his hair in mad longing
thereof. At length, perceiving in his mind that in
deed his brain fast was become addled with this
dreaming and consoling him in his duty to God and
St. Malfi, Bodaglio betook him wearily from his
Pallet and out upon the small balcony over the green
garden to ease such torment as possessed him.
Standing pensive thereon, he observed strange
activity as it were below the green foliage, and
heard merry sound issue therefrom, all somewhat
concealed from him. Curious and bewildered, he
essayed by great craning of his neck to determine
^hat caused this hubbub.
November, 1936

Now it befell that, after many cups of holy wine,
one of the seven, that one called Ignacio, blundering
sorely and guiding him somewhat indefinitely, stag
gered into full view. Shortly did another, called
Simone, do likewise, so that Bodaglio beheld the
twain, ambling and teetering whilst they blubbered
and grinned as they were taken leave of their senses.
From the foliage below issued such furor as the devil
has not heard, and the clicking of wooden balls.
The shouts of the seven raised in great tumult rang
in the ears of Bodaglio, who spied betwixt the leaves
the glint of gold wherewith they wagered.
The poor priest, seeing this vile debauchery, see
ing also forthwith what folly was his in his great
sacrifice which was come to naught, seeing how vain
his loss of Violante, was overcome with rage and
grief so that he fled his reason and indeed became
mad. Snatching his gray robe from his body, he
leapt naked and shrieking into the tree below, de
scending amid twigs and greenery through the limbs
thereof. Scratched and torn, he alighted, a roaring,
naked comet, in the very midst of the seven, who,
lost in stupor, were yet taken aback at this appa
rition. Seeming never to halt in his frenzy, nor
truly to touch the ground with his fall, mad Bo
daglio, having seized up a tankard, beat upon the
head of Ignacio forthwith dashing out the fellow's
brains and making a ghastly mess thereof. The
rest, perceiving that somewhat was amiss, did form
a swaying circle about this activity the better to de
termine what significance it did bear. Bodaglio cast
the corpse of Ignacio from him, and seizing the ankle
of one called Antonio, upset him upon the ward
and stamped upon his face, damaging it unspeak
ably and indeed causing the poor fellow great pain
whereof he died immediately. Now the remaining
five, assured indeed that somewhat was amiss, sought
wildly to flee wheresoever they might, screaming
drunkenly the while and halloing one to the other
that each might know where the other fled. One,
called Proboscio for his great nose, essayed feebly
to mount into an olive tree. This fellow Bodaglio
despatched horribly, impaling him upon a garden
tool with which gardeners are accustomed to digweeds. Similarly did he slay three others, seeking
them out like vermin from their concealments,
which, by reason of their intoxication, were exceed
ing plain to the eye. One hid him behind outspread
hands in a dark corner whilst he pitifully did mutter
his prayers. This one Bodaglio slew with bare
hands, strangling the neck thereof until the eyes
popped decisively. Another stood him among a
row of wooden posts, certain that his murderer
would mistake him for another of the same. Another
crawled giggling about the ground on hands and
knees purring voluptuously and arching his spine,
thereby intending a cat. These Bodaglio stilled with
a thrust of the pike, leaving but one more alive.
9
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broken the man's head with
his stool, but verily, so hor
v>
rible were the popping eyes
and grinning mouth thereof
rt f'mn
* r>*
i*
that he must turn him away,
so that the stool but smote the
madman upon the chest, yet
•ft
hurling him down the stairs
&
in
tumult and tangle of flail
.
>v>\
/
V
ing limbs. The fortune of
I
fools and God providing, Bodaglio arose unharmed, seem
ingly surpassing himself in
his frenzy. Francisco, having
V V
cast his wad, took him one
glance and sped somewhat
drunkenly down a corridor,
\
battering upon this door and
that, seeking entrance to some
hiding place. Bodaglio, now
spying the sole remaining of
the seven flying
hither and
V/,
thither from door to door as
a moth betwixt this flame and
rl
that, made after him, his
k
>s
bloody pike raised high whilst
\
r
he roared horribly. Fran
*
cisco in sooth, sensed the
dread approach, mayhap
K
s
aided in that respect by the
great noise issuing from Bo
daglio, and redoubled his
vacillating course, perceiving
that one door must give soon,
else he was come to the end of
--DIDDLED AWAY HOURS IN BOWLING
the corridor and his life as
well. Anon Bodaglio would
This was Francisco, the seventh, who, having drunk
be upon him, for his roars were exceeding close.
less deeply than the rest and consequently more
Then by some fortune (but it cometh too late), a
possessed of his wits, got him screaming within the
door did open, admitting him, he bethought him, to
dormitory and up the staircase thereof. There, tak
escape. But Bodaglio, seeing that thus his prey
ing above his tonsored head a three-legged stool, he
would certainly evade him, would not have it so,
awaited, trembling, his murderer. Bodaglio, ex
and hurled his pike as it were a spear into the re
quisitely bespattered with monkish gore, bare and
treating back of P>ancisco. The instrument, already
wheezing, finished off the last of the six and essayed
bloodied, pierced his shoulders neatly, transfixing
the stairs, madly unheedful of Francisco who pre
his chest. Despite no small pain, Francisco, who was
pared forthwith to brain him with his stool. Fra
indeed still much alive, clapped the door to and
Francisco besp'oke Bodaglio as would have mounted
bolted it, whilst Bodaglio beat mightily thereon in
the staircase.
witless endeavor to shatter the planks.
"Approach one step, mad fool, and forsooth I'll
Within the cell, which was before misfortune
smash thy pate for't."
thereto the quarters of Ignacio who played the lute,
But Bodaglio, who was beyond recall in madness
Francisco rested upon the wooden bed, bleeding
and despair, gibbered and raved whilst he bran
sorely and chewing his nether lip whilst he made
dished that reddened garden tool wherewith he had
shift to remove the tool which protruded somewhat
done in the rest. Bellowing madly and twisting his
from his chest. But the agony was indeed too much,
face into one foul grimace, the mad monk dashed
so that he ceased this and lay him down upon the
him up the stair case. Francisco, nothing loath to
floor on his side that neither end of the pike might
use his whole strength thereto, would indeed have
(Continued on page 22)
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Rhapsody In Rhythm — From the Inside Out
By Joseph W. Peoples
EDITOR'S NOTE: In this first of a new
series, it is hoped to expand both the mate
rial and the general subjects encompassed
in the Collegian for the past two years
under the title "With Eye and Ear."

W

HAT time is the half?" It gave us a thrill
to be asked that question a few Wednes
days ago as we tip-toed across the back
stage of the Memorial Theater. Our questioner
must have taken us for members of the vaudeville
troupe, for his terms would be but vaguely under
stood by the laity. We didn't know what he
meant either. As we told him, the manager of the
theater had given us permission to watch a stage
show from back-stage. We were "reporters" for
the evening! Thenceforth, at every question as to
who we were, we merely said that we were reporters
"from the paper." Curiously enough, no one asked
ivhat paper.
The stage of the Memorial is large and is filled
with all sorts of theatrical bric-a-brac. Great dusty
flats hang from the roof top, or grid-iron. The ap
paratus to amplify the sound for the movies takes
up considerable room in the central portion of the
stage, and has heavy, easy-to-trip-over cords run
ning from it in every direction.
As there is quite a bit of rushing around going
on back-stage during the actual performance, we
were told to climb up to the fly gallery to watch
the show. There we had the company of a stage
hand who kept lowering sandbags and pulling on
big ropes every few minutes. At the end of the
feature picture, the heavy velvet curtains jerked
together and the madhouse that was behind the
scenes became even madder. People seemed to come
from everywhere, as in a bad dream where you
can't explain anyone's appearance.
The sound screen was pushed back to the very
1 ear °f the stage and a back drop was lowered from
above. The orchestra stand popped out like a jack
in the box. Soon everything was ready, and in an
unbelievably short time the blue lights were turned
on and the big front curtain jerked open.
As is customary with these shows, which seldom
resemble a concert by the Cleveland String Quar
tet, the opening number was done at triple fortis
simo. The band blared forth at full lung-power,
aided in its noise-making by four very painted girls
who pranced about on the stage before them. The
November, 1936

dance done by this "line" is not calculated to com
pete with the effects created at Radio City Music
Hall in New York, rest assured.
As things got under way, the Master of Ceremo
nies made himself known. Then an unusually clever
acrobat walked all over a high framework on his
hands. The practicing he did back-stage before the
show was ever so much more thrilling, however.
Next came two girls, dressed in some flimsy blue
dresses who did a pretty little dance number; a
sort of hop, skip, jump affair, in duet.
One act followed another with two comedians ( ?)
doing dialogue and singing "Mamma Don't 'Low,"
a plate juggler, a Russian Cossack dancer, and an
act which featured a strong woman who let a fellow
jump up and down on her stomach. The same fel
low justified his appearance by jumping all about
at the top of a high pole, holding on with one hand
and making it look more dangerous than it was.
The comedy team came on again, this time accom
panied by one of the girls from the dancing quartet.
After stripping her down to her underthings, they
sang in combination of bad taste and timeliness the
song "The Sights You See At a Nudist Colony."
The finale brought everyone in the show onto the
stage at once, of course, and they all joined in mak
ing as much noise as possible just as in the opening.
As soon as the curtain had closed for the final
time, we climbed back down to the stage level and
busily rushed about trying to get interviews. As
we raced through the dressing room area, we were
amazed to see how many babies and small children
these show people had and carried about with them.
"Amazed" is the word, for they had never let out a
single cry during the entire performance. It was
only by seeing them there in their play pens that
we were aware of their presence.
We managed to corner a Don Ricardo, who spent
so much time talking that everyone else had left
before he was through. "Just ask me anything you
want," he said, "I used to be a big shot myself and
you reporter fellows used to spend as long as three
hours getting their dope." We assured him that
our questions would not be of that duration, but
even that remark had to be slid in edge-wise, for
Ricardo just kept on and on. He said he had been
around the world eight times, across the continent
78 times, and had played in the principal theaters
of the world at one time or another. He claimed
(Continued on page 2k)
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ILLTOPS
come rampant and suspicious
-v y 0 one calls him "Frank."
when that happens. This woman
It is either "Bud," or
drove Bud to distraction, made
^ more affectionately,
him turn Colorado Springs up
"Howley, old horse."
side
down, and then found her
Bud is an integral part of a
purse
in the bottom of her suit
railroad family, a Burling
fe
case.
ton Railroad family. Conse
ll
He is concerned with people
quently, for some time he
more than anything else. He
wanted to be an engineer, wear
gets along in any company. In
gauntleted gloves, and tear
fact, he is one of the easiest per
along on some roadbed. He ad
gr=i
'\
sons to interview we have run
mits this. But he has come only
across. He seems to run under
fairly close to his ambition.
his own pressure without much
The Burlington Railroad runs
questioning.
a system of tours through the
This year will be his third
western national parks during
as
a basketball player. He is
the summer tourist season. For
tall and slim, but not less dan
the past three years Bud has
gerous for that reason. We have
spent the summers conducting
personally run into his elbows
one of these tours as guide, bag
FRANK HOWLEY EUSTIS
(legally), and know whereof we
gage master, and, necessarily,
President of Alpha Delta Phi
speak. He plays the ball on his
miracle man. On a Burlington
fingers as a good ball player
tour there are likely to be from
does, not on the whole hand. When he stretches he
fifteen to a hundred and twenty persons, all agape
at Nature. That many persons is a responsibility
is many feet tall, and is therefore of great value
to one or two guides. Sometimes people get lost
to a team, which, with several exceptions considered,
from the party. Bud had that happen once.
has an average height of over six feet. And there
He was conducting a group on a tour through
is no player in the Conference with more downright
the Yellowstone. The tourist train stops at Living
will to fight.
ston, Montana, and cuts off those cars that are
Bud comes from Hinsdale, Illinois, but everyone
bound for the Yellowstone, then it proceeds on west
knows that. People who come from Hinsdale are
ward to Butte, Montana, and the Pacific Coast. The
like Tom Thackeray, who goes around singing New
guide must, therefore, make certain that all his
Trier victory marches,—they talk about the home
charges are on the right cars when the train is cut
town.
up at Livingston. One of Bud's tourists, a capable
When he graduates this June there is a job with
enough fellow when sober, somehow boarded the
an insurance company waiting for him. He does
Butte, Montana, train and Bud was scared stiff. He
not want to sell insurance, rather, he wants to get
sent wires to Butte and did about all in his power
into
the inside of the business. Actually he is
to set things right. Then he went on with his party
not sure what he wants. He is in the position of
to Old Faithful in Yellowstone. The wretched, lost
most of us—undecided, but afraid to make up our
tourist arrived at Butte, recovered himself suffi
ciently to get off the train, and struck a deal with
minds for fear we will be wrong. He does not
a Butte taxi driver to take him back to Yellow
lack confidence—his enterprise so far shows that
stone for twenty-five dollars.
—but he understands with us the complete depend
That sort of thing happened all the time. Bud
ence he must have on his own ability, and he would
says people sure are stupid sometimes.
rather not overestimate it, nor yet underestimate
Once a woman lost her pocketbook containing one
it. In short, he wants badly to get a good start
hundred and forty-five dollars. Women always beand keep to it. What will he do?
12
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itcrary Soundings
By Robert W. Paskins and Stuart W. Rose
GUNNAR'S DAUGHTER, by Sigrid Undset,
Alfred A. Knopf.
On May 20th, 1932, the literary-minded Nor
wegian awoke to read, with interest, the numerous
and fitting articles and essays in the newspapers
and magazines of the country commemorating the
fiftieth anniversary of the birth of Sigrid Undset.
On the shore of a lake near Lillehammer, Norway,
lies the house where the recipient of those honors
lives. In surveying Mrs. Undset's house, we find
that the very structure suggests and lends itself to
the character and writing of its mistress. It is
low, rambling, timber house whose history dates
back to the year 1000. Inside, it is furnished with
Norse antiques, some of which are older than the
house itself. Indeed, the only modern things in it
are a piano and plumbing. On the ground floor in a
study panelled in pine polished from centuries of
use, at a desk upon which stands a photograph of
Willa Cather, Sigrid Undset has written prolifically
through the years, her latest effort being Gunnar's
Daughter.
A generous woman, intensely interested in the
unfortunates of the world (she donated her entire
Nobel Prize award to charity), Mrs. Undset lives
quietly, often retiring to the mountains nearby to
escape crowds of visitors and her huge correspond
ence. At home she spends her days caring for her
children and her flowers, and in the quiet of the
night she writes. It is from these surroundings,
temperament, and character that the appealing hu
manity and fallibility of her characters are formed.
The scene of this story is Iceland and Norway at
the end of the Viking age, when King Olav Tryggvesson I (969-1000) was trying to force Christian
ity on a people still pagan in ideas and motives. It
tells of how a young Icelander, Ljot (pronounced
Yot), visits Norway to buy timber and while there,
stays at the home of a nobleman named Gunnar. He
falls in love with his host's daughter, Vigdis, and
sues for her hand. In an outburst of passion and
fury, following his apparent failure, he ravishes
her and disappears. The girl bears his son, Ulvar,
and brings him up through many difficulties to be
the avenger of her honor. Back in Iceland Ljot
never forgets Vigdis. Years pass; Ljot marries,
hut his children are killed and his wife dies. Under
an assumed name he takes to the roving life of the
November, 1936

Viking and chances to save Ulvar when the lad is
hard pressed in a battle on the Scottish coast. He
hears Ulvar's story and accepts the latter's invita
tion to visit his home in Norway. When he arrives
there he is recognized by Vigdis and the inevitable
tragedy follows. The tale ends with the accomplish
ment of a vengeance no longer desired.
It would seem at first that the simple beauty of
Gunnar's Daughter is lost in its translation from
the Norse by Arthur Chater. However, we soon
find that it is written in a manner to which we are
not accustomed, a manner which is refreshingly
stimulating.
"Vigdis now sat at home at Vadin and was
so full of sorrow that nothing could cheer her;
she hardly cared to take food or drink, to dress
herself or comb her hair; never could she take
her thoughts from the wrong that Viga-Ljot
had done her."
The style is in tenor with the actions and emo
tions of the characters involved.
"As she spoke she struck at him with the
knife. And this time Vigdis did not miss her
aim; Eyolv fell backwards and the blood
gushed from his throat. She plunged the knife
into him twice again, and the last time she did
not draw it out, but let go of the haft and
leaned forward to watch him die. She drew
her hands through the blood that poured from
him and dried them in his hair. And when
Eyolv had breathed his last, Vigdis went out,
put on her skis and started off through the
forest."
For a book as cold and rugged as the mountains
of Norway and Iceland, for a book as warm with
human fallibilities as those which will always exist,
for the shortest 274 page book of human relations,
we recommend Gunnar's Daughter.
LOST HORIZON, by James Hilton, William Morroiv & Company, Inc., $2.50, 277 pp.
James Hilton delved deeply and freely into the
realm of fantasy and gathered a strange type of
material which he wove into a tale of the usual
theory-perfect Utopia in order to elucidate his views
and criticisms of our modern social and economic
systems.
15

The story is set in a deep, warm, windless valley
somewhere in the mountainous Tibetan area en
closed by the four cities Baskul, Bangkok, ChungKiang, Kashgar. There, a group of men of sundry
races and creeds hold forth in an aged Confucian
lamasery devoting their time to pursuing wisdom
and knowledge. These men have discovered an
elixir of youth whereby they manage to lengthen
their lives and though they do not actually escape
paying the price of decadance, live to be centuries
old.
It seems that Mr. Hilton's prime purpose in writ
ing Lost Horizon is to expose the faults of our
modern civilization and then to show in his descrip
tion of the lama theocracy how these faults may be
corrected. The doctrine of the inmates of the
lamasery is that of moderation. They are moderate
in their governing of the populace of the small val
ley; they are moderate in their honesty; they are
moderate in their chastity; and a few are moder
ately heretical to the doctrine of moderation. Mr.
Hilton time and again finds fault with our constant
haste and hurry and repeatedly points out the fact
that the lamas led a blissful and enjoyable life by
taking things slowly and easily. Perhaps Mr. Hil
ton did not want the reader to remember that the
lamas were able to live for centuries while our lives
are limited on the average to the short period of
fifty-eight years. Under the rule of the lamas, the
valley-folk live contented with their food, clothing,
and shelter. No one ever commits a crime or causes
trouble of any sort. Mr. Hilton makes the same
mistake that all "Utopians" make. He fails to take
human nature with its greed, ambition, and lust into
consideration.
The plot itself is concerned with Hugh Conway,
H. M. Consul; Charles Mallinson, Vice-Consul;
Henry Barnard, American stock market speculator;
and Miss Roberta Brinklow, member of the Eastern
Mission and their adventures in this haven of men
tal equanimity.
Stories of the perfect community, however, are
always interesting to a certain degree and James
Hilton has several very timely and searching criti
cisms to make of modern civilization. He assumes
the office not only of critic, but also of philosopher,
prophet, and humanitarian and in accordance with
his own doctrine of moderation, this reader was just
moderately interested.
Quentin Smith stuck out his neck recently. Some
fellow did not hesitate to do the expected.
Quentin, who sometimes goes to class in his slip
pers, remarked one day that he was cold. This
would have passed unnoticed had not some inevitable
person said, "Cold is the result of loss of heat by
evaporation."
16

Kenyon Intelligence

Test
1. The "R.yebucks" are:
a. A species of deer.
b. Insolvent members of the state legislature.
c. An organization for the perpetuation of.
d. Signees of a historical document.
e. The inner council of Kappa Beta Phi.
f. Society for disciplining faculty members.
2. Freshman May is suspected of
a. Plucking his eyebrows.
b. Setting off the freshman bonfire.
c. Writing his name in public places.
d. Having a league at Denison.
e. Dogging it.
3. The Kenyon College Library is a gift of:
a. A1 Dial.
b. Street and Smith Publications, Inc.
c. The alumni.
d. An unknown philanthropist.
tt
e. The class of 1858.
4. When Philander Chase was building Old Kenyon
the local yokels thought it was going to be:
a. A henhouse.
b. A British fort.
c. A state sanatorium.
d. A warehouse.
e. A bottle factory and distillery.
5. When Mrs. Trainer first took over the manage
ment of the Commons she had to:
a. Keep the icebox locked.
b. Beat off the students with an ax.
c. Rebuild the kitchen.
d. Start cooking last Tuesday's meat.
e. Peel spuds herself.
(Answers on page 23)
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THE COLLEGE LIBRARY

HISTORICAL NOTE-J lie door of the Library opens outward, which is the

up the library steps the other day and he did the same

opposite of what most doors do. This has always been

thing we have never failed to do—tried to walk in
while the door swung out. We quote him:

confusing to us. In fact, we have never opened it with
out pushing or pulling the wrong way first.
And now we find we are not the only negatively con
ditioned person around here. We followed a professor

November, 1936

"it is significant, 1 helieve, of some decadent trend
when it is so damned hard to get into Kenyon College
Library and so easy to get out."

17

SPORTS OUTLOOK
By Joseph H. Allen

BASKETBALL
The prospects for Coach Lambert's 1937 quintet
look, according to the coach, very promising, in spite
of increased Conference competition. The team is
exactly the same as last year. Bud Eustis, one of
the top ball-handlers in the Conference, will again
play his forward position. Dick Veatch and Bob
Rollins, also lettermen, will again alternate at for
ward. Three other regular lettermen are back:
Bob Stamm, guard; Henry Sebach, six foot, three
center; and Jack Sammon, guard. Five squad men
of last year are back and all are determined to be
come lettermen before the end of the season. This
group includes Cecil Durbin, Harry Koegler, Bud
Thackery, and Carl Crumrine. Reserve material
consisting of several promising sophomores may be
come first string material as the season progresses.
Among these potential stars are Malcolm Doig, Mike
Simonetti, Dick Olin, Malcolm Baker, Gordon Reeder,
Ralph Lipscomb, Morey Lewis, and Frank Cline.

The season starts early in December at Granville
and as Denison has good material and a new coach,
another typical Kenyon-Denison game is expected.
The Lords go on to tackle Case, Fenn, Oberlin, and
other Conference teams. The first home game will
be played in January against Muskingum and the
season closes with the Findlay game on February
27 at Gambier.
POLO
This year the Kenyon polo team will again ride
forth to battle the country's finest collegiate trios.
The first team will consist of four of last year's
veterans: Merle Ake, Bob McMahon, Jeff Cook and
Jack Sted, the latter two alternating. An even
better year is anticipated because of the number of
fine substitutes. These include Art Watts, Bob
Tuttle, Paul Griffiths, George Nunn, and Ralph Weir.
The schedule this year consists of playing, first,
Culver, always boasting one of the finest polo teams
in the country; then, in the latter part of December,
the Midwest Polo Tournament. Captain Eberle pre
dicts a Kenyon victory there, although there will
be stiff competition from many quarters. Cornell
(Continued on page 23)

AM I?
Of many fools in this great world of ours,
Perchance the worst I seem as, hours on hours,
1 sit and think, and drink, and think some more
Of her and hcr's, until I open wide the door
Of mind to sorrows sad; and woe too deep to tell.
For she, with fine and silken, weh-like spell
Hath charmed me, thrilled me, won my all. And yet
As is the woman's way when man is caught within her net,
She hinds me tight with glossy tresses of her hair.
She leads me on to do her will, yet ne'er
Have sweet words, from within her heart's enclosed walls,
Transfigured all my secret thoughts and me enthralled,
instead she, like the cold Athene, stands apart,
Playing with and preying on my madly throbbing heart,
Which for her, and her alone, shall1 ever heat my song
Of love too true to speak aloud. But still that prong
Of silence, driven down, down into my vital spot
Is hardening heart, and soul, and mind, until my lot
Becomes too clear and much too near. So thus, fore'er
I'll sit and think, and drink, and think some more
Of her, whose artful wiles have cut me deep into the core;
And thus I end this story of my shame
For which, am I, hut innocent, to blame?
Shall not, at her, whose icy, thoughtless heart
Has ruined my life and soul, he shot that dart
From fickle Cupid's how, to pierce her, stab her
Tainted breast, till she, pricked to the heart by drugged spur,
Pours forth her love for me on bended knee;
And I, as she, will say no word to calm her pleas.
But then at last, my triumph! in lordly manner, crudely gay,
I 11 say to her, "Be off, T want you not, he on your way!"
18
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PRINCE ALBERT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF\
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Prince Albert is as tasty and mel
low as Nature and man, both
working together, can make it.
The tobaccos in P. A. are among
the choicest grown—expertlycured,
carefully matured. As the crown
ing touch, every leaf is processed

to take out "bite." Then, cut the
scientific way—"crimp cut." It's
bound to be mellow, tasty, slowburning tobacco that suits steady
pipe smokers to a T. Prince Albert
is great tobacco for roll-your-own
cigarettes too.
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PRINCE ALBERT MUST PLEASE YOU
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it
the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the
pocket tin with the rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time with
in a month from this date, and we will refund full purchase price,
A

MP

plus postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. G.

PRINCE ALBERT
November, 1936

THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE

50

pipefuls of
fragrant tobacco in every
2-o7.. tin of Prince Albert
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lumni Department
JN PRESENTING the classes of '17 and '27, the
Editors are striving to keep you posted and in
touch with your old friends and classmates. Next
month we are featuring the Class of '07. Perhaps
there are some of you who have run across these men
since their days on the Hill and could give us infor
mation about them. Any such information will be
appreciated.
1917
T. W. Christian is married and lives in Toledo,
Ohio. An attorney at law for 14 years, he feels that
his majoring in English while at Kenyon helps in
connection with his present position. His offices are
at 1031 Nicholas Building, Toledo. Though recall
ing many stories about the members of his class, he
thinks he should keep quiet—perhaps he will be able
to reminisce with his old friends when their class
holds its 20th reunion this June.
Frederick R. Cross. Having been with the com
pany for 12 years, he now serves in the capacity of
advertising manager of the Stewart Warner Corp.,
Chicago. He is married and has two daughters.
When asked for any recollections of his days at
Kenyon, he says, "Members of good old '17 were the
perpetrators of the ill-advised stunt of not only
'stacking' Ascension Hall, but burning all the furni
ture. However, classes were held in the morning,
as usual." Looking through the Reveille we see that,
besides being in the Glee Club, Dramatic Club, in
Debating and the Choir, he was president of the stu
dent assembly in his senior year. Let's hope that he
won't be "too bloomin' busy" to return to his class
reunion this spring.

from Gambier and probably will be here for a long
time, so it isn't likely that I shall be able to rally
round at Homecoming or commencement very soon.
If anyone wants to know, I am in the ministry, rector
of Grace Church, Waycross, Georgia, married and
have no children."
R. G. Rockwood, Apt. 1, The O'Donnell, Elyria,
Ohio. While at Kenyon he was taking a Philosophical
course which did not have much bearing on his pres
ent position of trust officer for the Savings Deposit
Bank and Trust Co. of Elyria. However, he feels
that his years spent on the Hill were of untold value
to him. He is married and has two children.
Harold (Hy) Smith. As an "editor, pianist for
W. T. A. M. and W. H. K., a rotten golfer and small
town entertainer," he is a real Kenyon alumnus.
Also, being the director of the University Club Or
chestras of Cleveland, his musical inclinations are
brought out when he tells of playing "Onward Chris
tian Soldiers" in syncopated rhythm for chapel and
making the Harcourt girls actually sing, which was
considered a major achievement in those days.
(Would certainly be a major achievement in any
day!) Also he recalls playing "Now the Day is
Over" on the chapel chimes in a somewhat irreverent
manner, and being threatened with expulsion for the
same. For 13 years he has been the owner of a
small advertising agency, and is also the editor of
the Lake County Shopper's News. He is married
and has three daughters, ages 18, 16 and 12 years.

Elrick B. Davis—Cleveland. Known to the men
of '17 as "Rickey," this Kenyon graduate has been
working as Literary Editor of the Cleveland Press
for the past 10 years. Married in 1919 ("still to the
same wife!"), he has an eleven year old daughter,
Susan, and a son, Perry Davis II, aged two. As an
interesting sidelight on football he tells of the time
when Johnnie Gregg, whose mother, being ill, ob
jected for the moment to his playing football, went
in to save the game by half-backing (by arrange
ment—all very legal) under the name of Tom Davy.
The next day Tom's father, reading the sports story,
sent Tom $50. He wonders if anyone remembers
the "Don't Leave My Baby" roll on the Psi U player
piano.

Philip W. Timberlake. Assistant professor of Eng
lish at Kenyon since 1926, "Timbuck," as he has long
been known to Kenyonites, makes his home with his
parents in Gambier. Kenyon life is more than fa
miliar to him; he has seen it from the eyes of both
student and professor. Foremost of his enviable
achievements as a student here was his editorship
of both Reveille and the Collegian. Aside from these
he was a member of Sigma Pi, Phi Beta Kappa, and
secretary of the Honor Society. From Kenyon he
went to Princeton for his M. A. and Ph.D. degrees.
Today he is one of the student body's best-liked
professors and a fine teacher. When on the campus
he spends much time in the comfortable new Reeves
Room of the Library, and off the campus, he satisfies
an insatiable hobby for building up mileage on Ford
roadsters, with almost any point in the nation serv
ing as a suitable destination.

The Rev. Howard Harper. In replying to our
questionnaire, he says, "I am now a thousand miles

The Rev. William J. White. As minister of the
Episcopal Church of Hackensack, New Jersey, for 18
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years, he now lives with his wife (no children) at
210 Elm Street, Hackensack. Though unable so far
to return to the Hill often because of the distance,
we hope to see him at his class reunion this June.
1927
Robert N. D. Arndt, 8014 Winston Rd., Chestnut
Hill, Philadelphia, has been working for an advertis
ing agency ever since he graduated from Kenyon.
While a member of Psi Upsilon here, he was, among
other things, football manager, chairman of the Stu
dent Council, a prominent actor in the Puff and
Powder Club, and a member of the choir and glee
club. Since his wedding in New York in 1929, at
which Johnny McClain, '27, and Jimmy Johnson, '26,
were ushers, he has had one son—"a swell boy."
He recalls with a smile the time Harry Greer, '27,
reported as dead-by-auto, was resurrected at the
home of his girl, and brought back to the Hill to
spiritually" attend a beer party; how this appear
ance, clad in a sheet with a spotlight turned on his
face, before the suddenly awakened Kawasaki
brothers caused the sudden disappearance of the
latter. Mr. Arndt prides himself on the fact that
he nearly married Roof Gilson off before he married
Georgia Coleman." At present he and Ed Staples,
27, are serving together on the editorial board of
their common scholastic alma mater alumni bulle
tin The Germantown Friends School Alumni
Record.
The Rev. C. Wellington Hughes of St. Paul's Ca
thedral, Detroit, tells us the only reason he has not
'evisited Gambier more than four times since grad
uation is that his parish church keeps him busy on
week days. Very active while at Kenyon, he was
vice president of the Assembly, was a member of
the Senior Council, Honor Committee, Sophomore
and Junior Dance Committees, Collegian staff, Philomathesian, Choir, Glee Club and Science Club.
Daniel Q. Williams. Serving as "Sales manager,
assistant to the president, production manager, office
manager and general handy man," he has been with
e Automatic Screw Machine Products Co. of Provi
dence, R. I., for two and a half years. He lives with
is wife at 109 George street, in Providence. Dur
ing his last two years in school he was assistant to
, e athletic director, assistant basketball and baseball manager, as well as being in many other activiies. Looking back he recalls an incident which Ed
ark, also '27, should remember. Ed came in one
night slightly the worse for wear, and on awakening

GOBRECHT STUDIO

the next morning found a partly dissected cat from
the Biology lab under his covers.
Charles C. Marfit, Jr., of 1110 St. Paul Street,
Baltimore, Maryland, has been in the ministry since
graduating from Bexley in 1931. He is now study
ing law at the University of Maryland. For Bexley's
intramural championships in bridge and volley ball
a few years back part credit goes to him. He is un
married.
Clifford C. Sheldon, M.D., is a physician living in
Port Clinton, Ohio. While at Kenyon only for his
freshman year, he participated in football and track
and was a member of Delta Tau Delta. He is mar
ried and has no children.
Donald E. Zweigle has been a wholesale grocer
and jobber for nine years. While in school he was
a track manager and played football, besides being
a member of the Puff and Powder Club. He is now
married and has one son.

THE EDITORS PAGE
(Continued from page 5)

only fairly intelligent men ever graduate from col
lege. The reason for a college graduate's superiority
is not basically the education he has received. He
inherited his intelligence before he ever went to
college, and the fact that he has received the degree
of some institution is, to the business man in search
of good employees, a reliable guarantee of his in
telligence as distinguished from that of the man
who never quite made the grade.
And so, we point out, nothing is lost at Kenyon.

Stone's Grill
Fine Food . . Beer and Liquor
132 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Custom Tailored Clothes
LESTER'S MEN'S WEAR
The Store With Cheerful Service
OPPOSITE VINE THEATER

Blackwell's Bakery
B RE AD—ROLLS—PASTRIES

"Pleasing Knox County for Years"

PORTRAITS DEVELOPING
5 NORTH MAIN ST.
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216 S. Main St.

Phone 494
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THE MAD MONK OF SAINT MALFI

Your account solicited and appreciated

(Continued from page 10)

The People's Bank of Gambier
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

"SAY

IT

WITH

FLOWERS"

SHARPS
Phone 895

For The BEST BEER and SANDWICHES

ELKS GRILL

MT. VERNON
Courtesy Cards issued to Kenyon men.
Ask at Elks Club about the cards.
Not a Public Place

GORDON'S
Give us a trial for first-class artistic hair cutting
8 A.M. to 7 P.M. week days

Open till 9 on Saturday night

Magers Auto Body & Paint Shop
Quality Work — Real Service

A. A. Topp

J. H. Stevens

Bennet Hardware Company
Everything in Hardware
307 S. Main

Phone 308

THE GREATEST
STARS of HOLLYWOOD
will greet you at
SCHINE'S VINE THEATRE
in 1936-37
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grate thereon and cause him torment. His blood did
flow freely and shortly he knew that he was dying.
This while Bodaglio battered crazily upon the door.
Francisco, fainting with torture, perceived upon the
wall that ivory lute wherewith Ignacio had been
wont to delight him. In great distress did he raise
up and take it down. Then, whilst Bodaglio roared
without, he died in horrible agonies, accompanying
himself with sweet melodies upon the lute.
At length, the silence within the cell defying him,
Bodaglio betook him, still raving, from the door and
down the stairs to the green garden wherein were
strewn in bloody array the six corpses of St. Malfi.
A great while did he hop about the place, plucking
hairs from the heads of the dead and floating the
same upon the breeze, the better to tell the direction
thereof, for what reason he knew not. In mad
frenzy did he prop the six in upright circle about
him, taking great pains thereto that he might lecture
to them on sundry holy subjects, betimes making
great interjections and ado concerning Violante for
whose loss he loudly berated the stiffened corpses.
In this wise did he pass half the day till light fled and
stars twinkled so that the six became but shadows
surrounding him.
Cool night reduced his fever somewhat, for in
sooth it was largely rage, and not long thence did
he perceive he had been mad and looked about him
in horror at this bloody shambles. He bethought him
of Francisco and ran frightened to that same door
whereon he had essayed to demolish it and found
it bolted still. Fearing in his soul to behold again
the six corpses, he fled quaking about the dark mon
astery, shrieking in dismay at what shadows pur
sued him, for he feared whatsoever was near him.
At length did he clamber to the topmost gable of
St. Malfi where nothing might approach except he
see it first, and set him to wait till dawn, offering
countless orisons the while. Throughout the starlit
night, quaking and shivering—for still was he quite
bare—Bodaglio did perch like some plucked fowl till
dark fled the light of dawn and the first rays em
bossed his naked form in gold against the sky. No
Private Dining Room for Parties
Soda Grill and Candy Shop in Connection
Established in 1911

THE ALCOVE RESTAURANT
Breakfast 6:30 to 9:30 A. M.
Luncheon 1 1 to 2:30 P. M.
Dinner 5 to 8:30 P. M.
Special Sunday Dinner 11 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.
All Food Prepared and Cooked by Women

SURLAS 8 FRANCIS
114-116 S. Main St.

Phone 157

Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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longer was he mad except with remorse and horror.
Time was not long when, day being full, he bethought
him of coming down and what course he should take.
Now, insomuch as no person than the eight of them
inhabited the place, there was none except him to
betray what befell therein. Indeed, he was free but
for a sore conscience of which he bethought him little
at the moment, considering his escape. Forthwith
he dismounted from his perch and procuring suit
able garments from the alms chests of St. Malfi,
made all haste to flee therefrom to Trussino, leav
ing all as his madness had produced it. And so with
fair Violante did he abide in wholesome love, dis
sembling the true cause of his return with some
great tale, but betimes, quaking with fear of retri
bution. And not in his lifetime was he known for
the mad monk of St. Malfi.

The Isaly Dairy Store
HOLIDAY ICE CREAM
and other Holiday Foods in season

JACOB'S SHOE REPAIR and
SOHIO SERVICE STATION
IN GAMBIER

Stauffer's, On-the-Square
Men s Furnishings, Suits, Overcoats, Sweaters

SPORTS OUTLOOK
(Continued from page 18)

meets the Lords in January, and the Princeton tilt
is slated for the middle of March. The equipment
of the team is outstanding in collegiate circles.
There are eight fine mounts, two privately owned
by Ake and Watts. Three new ponies have been
purchased: Lady Lancaster, Tex, and Smokey. The
latter two are English importations and were used
in international competition while abroad. Black
bird, the pony older than any of the team members,
is still as fiery as the very youngest mount. In addi
tion to the very hopeful outlook for Kenyon in the
1937 season, Captain Eberle reports that the enter
ing class contains enough material to enable us to
maintain our high position on the polo field for years
to come.
SWIMMING
Probably only a very few of us realize that in the
incoming class of 1940 there are several aquatic
stars of national renown. Bill Griffin, formerly of
Cleveland Heights High School, is one of the finest
backstrokers in the Middle West. Last season he
won the A. A. U. district meet in Cleveland, both in
door and outdoor, and only February graduation pre^ented him from swimming on his state chaimpionship team in the spring of 1936.
Also in our ranks
is Howard Davis, by far the best diving prospect
in the state. This last summer, the millions of vis1 °rs to the Marine Show at Cleveland's exposition,
saw Howard performing from the thirty-foot board.
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November, 1936
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THE COLLEGE SHOP
Every Need for the College Man
Quality Products Only

Lyle Farris Barber Shop
"It Pays to Look Well"
Two Barbers

Union Shop

5 W. High St.

LUIGI CASIRAGHI
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
308 S. Main St.

Coach Imel also looks with favor upon several other
mermen in the freshman class.
Now the varsity—their practice started several
weeks ago and a rigorous workout schedule calls for
them to swim for at least a mile a day. The per
sonnel of the team is the same as that of last year
except for the loss of Frank Ditmars and Bill
Thomas. Johnny Long, after a summer of hard
practice, seems to be ready to dive his way into many
first places. George "Fish" Eagon, Ohio Conference
champ free styler, is expected to retain his crown
this year in spite of increased competition.
The official schedule opens on December 12 when
the team journeys to Cleveland to swim against
Fenn. The first meet in the Shaffer pool will be
against Wooster on January 15. Probably the
toughest engagement of the season will be with
Oberlin on February 10 at Gambier. Last year Oberlin was Ohio Conference champion and returns this
year with the same team. The grand climax to
the aquatic season is the Ohio Conference Cham
pionships, on March 5, in the Shaffer pool.

RHAPSODY IN RHYTHM
(Continued from page 11)

Pitkin's Provision Store
"Everything to Eat"

fame on the radio, on records, and in night clubs.
Mostly in the past-tense, of course. He looked back
with pride to a week's engagement at the StateLake in Chicago. He organized the first American
rhumba-tango orchestra, and had always either
played in an orchestra on the trumpet or directed
bands. (With "Rhapsody in Rhythm" he was just
"in the band.")

DAN EMMETT GRILL
CURTIS HOTEL

BREAKFAST—LUNCHEON—DINNER
LIQUOR—WINE—BEER
Cocktail Hour 5 to 6 All Cocktails 20c
during that time
Murheads and Soda 20c

Mueller Studio
Constantly Serving
Kenyon
NEWARK, OHIO
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When we finally wormed out some information
about the show in general from him, and from the
show's manager, the following deductions were
made: that vaudeville has a future, not in its oldfashioned form, but in the unit show with name
band; that the success of "flesh" shows in the
future depends on the close co-operation of actors,
musicians, and theater managers, with dog-eat-dog
methods of business done away with; that the mem
bers of their troupe came from all parts of the
country, but especially from New York and Chi
cago ; that the average life of such a unit is a couple
months; that Mt. Vernon was among the smallest
towns at which they played (they call it a "tank
town") ; and that week long runs in cities like
Pontiac, Michigan; Jacksonville, Florida; Atlanta,
Georgia; and Chicago's South Side were more to
their custom and liking.
A couple of the chorus girls were waiting for their
husbands to take them down to "Ship's" for a few
beers, so we had to cut the interviews short. As
suming that all their children were safely in bed,
and firmly convinced that theirs was a glamorous,
but hard life, we left the theater without seeing the
picture and came back to the Hill, very tired.
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Steadily Pleasing Kenyon Men

JAMMERON'S

BAUER'S

For Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
in Gambier

Excellent for Complete Line
WILLIAMS
Flowers for All Occasions

of Foods and Beverages for
Restaurants, Hotels, Colleges

Phone 235

and Clubs
Barncord's Shoe Repairing
7 W. HIGH ST.

Quality Gets Business

Service Holds It

We Specialize in Both

Pure Oil Service Station
24 Honr Service

Cor. Ohio Ave. and Main St.

Phone 175

THE WILLIAM BAUER CO.
CLEVELAND

Por Quality

CHICAGO

Safety Service Garage

(it a Moderate Price

Phone 771

See the New Fall and Winter

Essley & Elder Shirts
NEW /

Ask to see the
Sock & Garter-In-One Hose

CARL'S HAMBURGERS
Across from the Vine Theatre

Favorite stop for Kenyon men

for Comfort
and Long Wear
Insist on
INTERWOVEN SOX
FRUIT OF THE LOOM PAJAMAS

Whenever in need of anything—it's a
good Hahit to Try Knox County's Great
est Store First.

DOWDS - RUDIN
211-213 S. Main St.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Eat at
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DEEP INTO THE WOODS.
No luxuries here, as "Herb"
Welch —famous Maine
Guide—makes noon camp.
Hearty outdoor appetites
welcome the sense of diges
tive well-being that smok
ing Camels encourages. As
"Herb" says: "I've lived on
dried meat and I've dined
on the best—but no matter
what I'm eating, it always
tastes better and digests bet
ter when I smoke Camels."
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WHEREVER • • •
WHATEVER...
WHENEVER
YOU EAT —
Smoking Camels encourages a proper flow of digestive
fluids ... increases alkalinity... brings a sense of well-being
eat over a thousand meals
YOU
a year! Food is varied. Place
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and time often differ.Yet, thanks
to Camels,you can help digestion
meet these changing conditions
easily. Smoking Camels speeds
up the flow of digestive fluids.
Tension eases. Alkalinity in-
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creases. You enjoy your food—
and have a feeling of ease and
contentment after eating. Meal
time or any time—make it Camels
—for digestion's sake, for Camel's
invigorating "lift," for mildness
and fine flavor.
Camels do not
get on your nerves.
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MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
and

Domestic...

than any other popular brand.

Copyright., 1936, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company
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Camels are made from finer.
...Turkish
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ROUTES 100 TRAINS A DAY.
H. M. Wright, train director,
says: "I smoke Camels and I
can count on good digestion."
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GLIDER CHAMPION. Mrs. D.
Holderman says:"A fewCamels,
and I eat with relish and feel
cheery and at ease afterward."
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